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Lord, Who Throughout These
Forty Days
by Rev. Dr. Chris Pierson
It is hard to believe that it is already time to
begin to turn our hearts and minds toward the
season of Lent. It seems like it was just last
week that majestic Christmas songs and carols
were on a loop playing in my head. It seems like
just yesterday that we were debating what
day we would actually take down the tree
andthinking about how to lose the pounds
gained from chocolate in the Advent calendar,
Christmas treats, holiday meals, and Kings cake
on Epiphany. Yet, turn we must.

When I sing the hymn, I am reminded that
all Christ did—he did “for us.” Driven by the
Holy Spirit, he faced a literal and metaphorical
wilderness to prepare himself to live out his
calling—and he did it “for us.” Jesus’ birth, baptism, temptation, teaching, healing, his death
and resurrection, were all “for us.”
We are invited to observe a holy Lent by
engaging spiritual practices, not in order to
be seen by others, but to discern more fully
God’s call on our lives as we walk through the
wilderness of this world, and to prepare ourselves for the celebration of the Resurrection
of the Christ.
This year during Lent, I am looking forward to
leading a six-week class on the book Spiritual
Practices of Jesus: Learning Simplicity, Humility, and Prayer by Catherine J. Wright. We will
discuss how we might embrace these three
spiritual practices of Jesus.

The words of many of our Christmas carols
bring us great comfort. Though if we looked
more closely, we would discover that
This Holy Lent
they also confront our broken human
we can embrace
condition and the need that we have
simplicity,
for healing and reconciliation with
humility and
God, one another, and even ourselves.
prayer.
“Chains shall he break, for the slave
is our brother, and in his name all oppression
shall cease” precede the words “Sweet hymns
of joy, in grateful chorus raise we,” in Adolph
Adams’ “O Holy Night.”

I’m not kidding myself—I don’t think Lent
will become “the most wonderful time of the
year” or that Hernaman’s hymn will replace
your favorite carol or Christmas song. However, during this Holy Lent we can embrace
simplicity, humility and prayer, and find that
just as there were angels greeting shepherds
in Bethlehem’s plain, so too did angels attend
Jesus in the wilderness. May we know that
presence of God, the Emmanuel of our Advent
and Christmas season with us at all times. And
perhaps we can experience joy in Hernaman’s
final stanza:

During Lent, we turn from a time of giving
and receiving gifts and of feasting to a time of
fasting, self-examination, self-denial, repentance, prayer and meditating on God’s Holy
Word. Lent recalls the 40 days that Jesus
spent fasting in the wilderness before he began his public ministry—an event recorded in
the gospels of Matthew, Mark and Luke.

“Abide with us, that so, this life of suffering over past, an Easter of unending joy
we may attain at last.”

We are invited to “observe a holy Lent.” During
Lent, the familiar words of Christmas carols
are replaced by hymns such as Claudia F. Hernaman’s hymn “Lord, Who Throughout These
Forty Days.”
“Lord, who throughout these forty days
for us did fast and pray, teach us to
mourn our sins and close by thee to stay.”

We have this hope as an anchor for the soul,
firm and secure. —HEBREWS 6:19
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ADULT
Christian Education and Discipleship
These are wonderful ways to connect with God and each other in this new year. As CDC guidelines
continue to change, our plans are changing too. Watch the weekly e-news for updates on Adult
Christian Education and Discipleship as we grow together in faith.

Community Connection

Sundays, Feb. 13–March 6, 9:50 a.m., Chapel
Gary’s Mission and Outreach supports a variety
of local, regional and international organizations, enabling individuals to live their faith
through prayer, hands-on work, financial support, donations of needed items, companionship, presence and/or systemic change. At our
Adult Christian Education Series, “Community
Connection,” learn about a few of the ministries
Gary supports locally.

Pastor Lenten Study

Worship Talk

Wednesdays, March 9–April 6, 7 p.m., Commons
Join Pastor Chris as he leads the Lenten study
of the book, Spiritual Practices
of Jesus: Learning Simplicity,
Humility, and Prayer with Luke’s
Earliest Readers by Catherine J.
Wright. Wright invites readers
to be transformed by adopting
ancient spiritual practices that
still hold the potential to revolutionize our relationships
with money, ourselves, others
and God. Look for more
details in the e-news.

Sundays, 11 a.m. on Zoom

Women’s Bible Study

First and third Wednesdays, 3 p.m.
Anderson Room

Men’s Bible Study

Tuesdays, 7 p.m., Commons E

Mama-Ain’t-Got-No-Time-to-Read
Book Club
Sunday, Feb. 27, 3 p.m.
location to be determined.
Register at garychurch.org.

Anti-Racist Book Club

Wednesday, Feb. 23, 7 p.m., Commons
“Not everything is lost. Responsibility cannot
be lost, it can only be abdicated. If one refuses
abdication, one begins again.”—James Baldwin

Faith Club: A Women’s Interfaith Group

Tuesday, Feb. 8, 7 p.m., Chapel or Zoom
The mission of the Faith Club is to provide a
safe, open, and supportive environment where
women of a diversity of faiths come together
to get to know each other and learn about each
other’s religions and faith practices, as well as
women’s issues. We’ll meet the second Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m., February-May, with
topics including book and movie discussions, a
speaker on the role of music in worship, and a
craft and fellowship night. To be added to the
group’s email list, contact Kim Austin through
the Church Office.

In Begin Again, author Eddie
Glaude finds hope and guidance
in James Baldwin as he mixes
biography—drawn partially from
newly uncovered Baldwin
interviews—with history,
memoir and poignant analysis.
Please purchase the book
on your own and join the
conversation by registering at
garychurch.org.
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ADULT

Christian Education and Discipleship
Well done, Disciple 4 class!

Grief Matters Support Group
We will meet again in the
spring. Look to future
editions of the Chimes
and e-news for more
information.

Class Meetings

various days, times and locations
Contact Pastor Brian, bjones@garychurch.org
for more information about these small groups.

United Methodist Women Circles
various days, times and locations
Contact the Church
Office for more information about these
small groups that
develop supportive
fellowship and expand
concepts of mission.

After eight years, they’ve read the entire Bible.
The class celebrated with a Love Feast.

Congratulations to Michael Graves for
publishing his latest book, How Scripture
Interprets Scripture. He dedicated the book to
Gary United Methodist Church. Michael will
be featured on the Pastor Brian Podcast in
February.

Saturday, February 12

www.umcnic.org/calendar/laity-convocation-2022
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Hey parents! We’re looking forward to Valentine’s Day, Super Bowl Sunday and
(more than anything else) a great month of ministry with you and your family!

what we’re teaching
Opposite Day

1st & 2nd Grade Sunday School
The Lord’s Prayer

Up is Down. Right is Left. Cold is Hot. That’s
right, we’re celebrating opposite day this whole
month (or should we say, not celebrating? This
could get confusing!) This series will give kids a
chance to talk about the counter-culture things
Jesus said. It sounds impossible to believe that
struggles bring us closer to Jesus or that our
enemies can teach us about love. However, these
beautiful opposites remind us that a God we
can’t see is always with us and that it’s better
to follow Jesus than our own instincts. Happy
Opposite Day!

Sunday, Feb. 13, during the Sunday School hour
“One day Jesus was praying in a certain place.
When he finished, one of his disciples said to
him, ‘Lord, teach us to pray’”(Luke 11:1). From
that simple request, Jesus gave his disciples and
all who follow him the most beautiful and foundational prayer of our faith, the Lord’s Prayer.
First and second grade students are invited to
learn about the Lord’s Prayer on Feb. 13 during
the Sunday School hour. Students will then
practice the Lord’s Prayer each week of Sunday
School in February and March, culminating on
March 20 when they will lead the congregation in
the Lord’s Prayer during worship. Contact Pastor
Carey for questions or details.

4th & 5th Grade Fellowship
Luau & Moana Party

Friday, Feb. 18, 6:30–8:30 p.m.
Break out those Hawaiian shirts because
fourth and fifth grade students are invited to a
luau and Moana party! RSVP to Pastor Carey at
cbebar@garychurch.org.

what’s happening

Family Bowling Night

Saturday, Feb. 26, 3–5 p.m.
Fox Bowl, Wheaton
Strike up the fun at Family Bowling Night! Cost is $10.50/person.
Register at garychurch.org.

Parent’s Night Out Valentine’s
Day Party

Friday, Feb. 11, 6:30–8:30 p.m.
Drop off your kiddos at Gary Church and enjoy
some well-deserved time away. This month,
we’re having a Valentine’s Day Party and learning
about agape. Register ages 2–11 at
garychurch.org. Suggested cash donation of $5
per child.

Helping Hands

Sunday, Feb. 27 at 9 a.m. Kids’ Church
All children ages preschool 3s through grade 5
are invited to the Lower Level to use their “helping hands” to help our
local, national and global
neighbors.
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volunteer of the
month

Save-the-date for Gary Kids
Summer!

Hey families! Did you know that we have 38 volunteers on our Kids’ Church and Sunday School
team? That’s 38 different adults sharing God’s
love with your kiddos. We think that’s pretty
cool, so each month we are going to celebrate
one of our awesome volunteers. Be sure to check
out this month’s volunteer, John Hart, and say
“hi” if you see him around.

All this snow on the ground has us dreaming of
summer!
• Monumental VBS | June 20–23
• Family Camp | July 14–17
(we added an extra day!)

book
recommendation

by Gary Kids librarian, Sarah Kovac

John has been a part of the Gary Kids Team since
before it was called “Gary Kids!” He has taught
Sunday School, coordinated the PJ’s & Pancakes
breakfast, been a VBS Station Chair, Family
Camp photographer and more. Currently, John
leads the Fifth Grade Sunday School class twice
a month. He says,“Gary is always a fun place to
volunteer. The Sunday School lessons help teach
the Bible in ways kids can understand and have
a lot of fun with. Volunteering at Gary always
includes many committed people and I am happy
to be a small part of it. All of the kids are great
too!” With a true Christian spirit, John faithfully
serves the Gary Kids ministry and for that we
give thanks.

To celebrate Valentine’s Day, this
month we recommend My Heart
by Corinna Luyken. A young girl
tells how her heart can be many
things, from open and accepting
to broken and closed off. This title offers a great way to discuss
how God’s love can make our
hearts grow and flourish.
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Gary Youth
Let Us Know

At Gary Youth, we want to celebrate our talented
youth! In December, one of our youth performed in
“The Nutcracker on Ice” at Seven Bridges Ice Arena!
At youth group, she is always twisting and twirling. I
finally got to see her perform it. She was amazing!
Let us know if you have a concert, game, exhibit,
ceremony by filling out a “Let Us Know” form on our
youth page on garychurch.org. We will do our best to
come and cheer you on!

Turkey Shuffle

What is a turkey shuffle? It’s bowling with frozen turkeys, of course! We had so much fun throwing
frozen turkeys down the lanes. The turkeys were also put to good use at the end by being made into
delicious soup!

Gary Youth
Christmas Party

At our annual Christmas Party,
we put together Christmas
puzzles, built gingerbread
houses, made balloon deer
antlers, had a marshmallow battle with chop sticks,
played Maria and Jose scavenger hunt, and of course,
exchanged gifts.
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What are we learning in February?

Have you ever been confident about something (like, really confident) only to find out later that you were really wrong? It happens!
We’re all bound to get things wrong once in a while, but when our
eyes are opened to the truth, what matters is that we change our
minds. But when it comes to Jesus, it’s not always easy to know
what the truth is or how to share that truth with others.
What do we do with all of the big questions that are hard to
answer? Is Jesus still trustworthy even when his followers mess
up or life gets hard? In February, God invites us to look, and then
see that Jesus is someone we can believe in, Jesus teaches us new
things, God can use your story to help others see, and God gives
us the strength to keep following Jesus.

Weekly Gatherings *

February

Middle School
Wednesdays
7–8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb.16
No meeting

High School
Sundays
6–7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 20
No meeting

Weekly Sunday School
After Sunday worship service
9:50–10:40 a.m.
Middle School: Commons E
High School: Heritage Room

Winter Chill 2022

Saturday, Feb. 19–Monday, Feb. 21
All Gary Youth, middle school and high school, are invited to a weekend
of “chilling” together at Conference Point Center at Lake Geneva. We will
have fun worshipping, learning and playing in the snow! This year, we
will be exploring some of the ways we can be anchored in Jesus through
contemplative practices and action. Our guest speaker will be the Rev.
Ron McGowin. Register at garychurch.org. Contact Pastor Dan for more
information.

*All events are subject to change.
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Gary

MUSIC
“Sing Along with Sally”
by Jennifer Whiting

It was a perfect September night with a crisp sky and soft breeze. I was
giving Sally Hill a ride home from church after a fun Celebration Sing-Along.
We were in my spunky VW Eos, a 2007 hardtop convertible, but the lady in
my passenger seat was even spunkier than the Eos.
I wanted to give her a surprise, so I pulled into a parking lot and pushed the
button to put the top down. Her face lit up when she saw the roof rise above
her head and fold into the trunk. We took off on Roosevelt Road, and immediately Sally began singing, “Come away with me, Lucille, in my merry Oldsmobile. Down the road of life we’ll fly, automobubbling, you and I!” 1
Sally knew all the words. I jumped in and sang along as best I could. We took
the long way home and had so much fun singing, with our hair flying in the
wind under the starry sky.
The past couple of years have been hard, and Sally has had it harder than
most. Our church family knows that her dear husband Cliff passed away in
February 2020 after a long struggle with cancer. Then Cliff and Sally’s daughter-in-law Pat died in January 2021 after seven years of debilitating illness.
Seven months later, their daughter Mindy passed away.
Three shattering losses. Delayed funerals. Postponed rituals. No hugs. Grief
compounded by isolation. A brutal, brutal time.
After Cliff died, Sally had to move into a senior care facility for about six
months. Besides losing her husband, she was removed from the home she
and Cliff had shared on Westminster Street in Wheaton. Loss piled upon loss.
Yet through the dark days and months, Sally continued on in faith. She has
cultivated the practice of being fully present both in grief and in gladness,
and she teaches me that life is a mixture of both.
Sally is a prolific writer. If you have received notes from her, you know that
her letters and emails overflow with kind and thoughtful words sprinkled with
laughter, emojis, and sometimes a definite opinion or two. Perhaps you have
received one of her notes with hand-painted flowers or whimsical scenes. The
card on my desk is adorned with her colored drawing of a sunflower. Inside she
wrote, “I love its sunny face!”
Nature speaks to her. Requesting a hymn for Kevin Lange’s Hymns at
Twilight, she wrote, “Today the hymn ‘For the Beauty of the Earth’ came to
me as I gazed out at our tall, tasseled ornamental grass with the shimmering
trees in the background. So many hymn tunes are buried in my brain from
very early childhood to now, but the titles don’t always come. This one was
easy!”
In the very midst of unimaginable grief, Sally finds joy in living. I have to ask,
What is it about Sally? How does she keep going? Where does her joy come
from? She is not one to mince words. She will tell you how it really is, whether she is talking about grief or any issue that she cares about. But there is
undeniable joy underneath it all. Sally is a force of joy.

1 “In My Merry Oldsmobile,” 1905, music by Gus Edwards, lyrics by Vincent P. Bryan.
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I have saved several of her notes. They’re too good to let go. With her permission, I’d like to share
one with you. I have named it “Sally’s Strategies,” and I return to it when I need a boost. She wrote it
last summer, in the midst of her isolation after losing her husband and her home. Every time I read
it, I find another strategy for living. See how many you can count.
So glad to hear from you, Jennifer. I am doing really well. I have been lightening
up some of my mornings by playing some tunes and hymns on a nice upright
Baldwin here. I am very rusty but I enjoy it and a staff member even asked me to
play “Little Town of Bethlehem” for her. I am much better off than the majority
of folks here...feel some guilt, but keep in touch with some who need encouragement. We have been able to finally all get together (apart) for ice cream, donuts
and coffee on the patio. Some look so worn out. I usually ride a pushbike, take a
walk, pick some flowers (have 6 small vases filled in here).
The Ruths have been faithful in getting groceries to us, each week—Lorraine
Brand, Joan Stevens, and me. Joe shops early and delivers with names and
apartment numbers on each bag!!!!
Chris’s poem2 is one I would like to have for my own. I do not have my printer
here yet, among other things!!! I pray so hard with much vigor, that this America that as a kid I adored, will finally live up to its big-mouth words!!!??? I have
changed my voter registration, as directed, when you move...voting by absentee
ballot. Someone needs to step up and help these folks do THAT. Change doesn’t
happen by magic.
You caught me in a mood dear one. Thank you ever so much! I Zoom and talk on
the phone but I am a touchy/feely one ...surprised?? Can’t wait to be with the
FAMILY I love/home and church.
Love & Hugs,
Sally

In October, the Celebration Sing-Along gals met again. It was the night before Sally’s birthday, but
she did not feel up to being with us. I had called to ask if I could pick her up, and she declined. Cindi
Copeland suggested we call her and sing, which was a fabulous idea.
I dialed her number with Cindi, Cubby, and Terri gathered around the phone, and Sally answered.
Her tone was a bit annoyed as if to say, “I told you I don’t feel like coming tonight!” Then I asked her
to hang on and listen, and we broke out into a full rendition of “Come Away with Me, Lucille,” and
from the phone all we could hear were her peals of laughter!
It felt good to give back a tiny bit of the love Sally always gives to
us.
I’ll never forget “automobubbling” with Sally in my Eos. I hope I
can sing through life with half of her joy!

2 “What is this heaviness that weighs on you?” poem by Rev. Dr. Christopher Pierson, May 2020.
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GARY CHURCH makes

a difference

Learn more about missions through Sunday classes

As we look to go forward in this new year, we still face pandemic-related questions about how we
can faithfully continue our Missions programs. As of this writing, plans are still up in the air, for us
and our partners. Please be patient while we attempt to find new or old ways to help those in need
through our Missions Ministries. Stay abreast with developments through Gary’s weekly e-news and
watch for talks by some of our community partners as they present their missions and plans. See
page 4 for more information about missions through our adult education classes on Sundays. We
look forward to finding our new normal in the continuing year.
—Joe Ruth, Missions Chair
Help Feed My Starving Children
Saturday, Feb. 19–Sunday, Feb. 20, North Central College
Feed My Starving Children is hosting a mobile food packing event, and Gary Church is excited to be a
part of it. Look at the weekly e-news for more information on how you can help.

Next edition: Showing God’s love
in prison

Outreach thanks you

Thank you for your help with the Outreach
luncheon. There were about 130 people invited
to the luncheon held on Dec 17. Thank you to
all who helped by baking, greeting, setting up,
serving and cleaning up. Also, thank you to all
who donated money to help pay for the food,
gifts and gift cards for the guests. The guests
had a wonderful time and were very grateful
for everything that was done.

In the March/April edition of the
Chimes, hear how some of our
Gary Church friends are sharing
God’s love with people in the prison
system, along with their families. If
you know of someone who is living
their faith in a wonderful way, please let Janet
Mathis know at jmathis@garychurch.org.

Thanks for your help!
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Christmas Sharing thanks you!

We have once again accomplished a successful Christmas Sharing event during a pandemic. Gary joined efforts with St. John Lutheran
and Trinity Episcopal Church to serve over
300 Community Unit School District 200
families. St. John was the perfect host with
their large parking lot that accommodated the
line of cars without traffic complications. Two
other sites completed the service to District
200 families—Holy Cross Lutheran and First
Presbyterian served at Holy Cross; Blanchard
Alliance, Community Baptist, and Aldersgate
United Methodist served in Warrenville. In
total, almost 900 District 200 families were
aided by 2021 Christmas Sharing. The late Bill
Davisson, a Gary member and District 200
guidance counselor, started something very
important 52 years ago when he asked Gary’s
Christian Education leader Frieda Nurse if
Gary could help feed a few hungry families at
his school.
Families received a $100 gift card because of
the abundant giving of Gary members and the
entire Wheaton community. Northern Illinois
Food Bank provided fresh produce, dairy, shelf
staples and protein. Our site also had diapers
available and a box of personal hygiene and
cleaning supplies.
As usual, the people of Gary turned out in
large numbers to help at every stage of this
yearly extravaganza. Guests were safely guided through the twists and turns of the parking
lot, checked in, picked up diapers, had trunks
loaded, and were given a gift bag with the gift
card inside. Good weather might have added
to the festive atmosphere.
This is a clear example of one of those events
that “takes a village” and Gary Church is a
wonderful, caring, generous part of that village.
Thank you all!
—Shelley Kenyon and Joe Davisson
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Facebook and Instagram filled with photos

Still time to contribute to Lenten Devotional

Gary Church posts every day on Facebook
and Instagram, and often several times a day.
Photos, highlights of events, reminders of
upcoming events, funny takes on church,
questions for discussion—you can find
it all and more on our social media sites.
Join in on the conversation! If you have an
idea for a post, please send it to Janet Mathis
jmathis@garychurch.org.

We’re looking for contributors (both new and
returning) for our annual Lenten Devotional.
It’s a beautiful compilation of personal stories
of God at work which is sent to your email
inbox throughout Lent. Take a photo. Write a
poem. Draw a picture. Maybe a recent sermon
or scripture passage has touched you. Or maybe our theme for the year “Anchored in Hope”
has moved you.
We invite all children, youth and adults of
Gary and Winfield Churches to share reflections, personal stories and glimpses of God at
work in our lives.
You’re welcome to email your devotional
before Friday, Feb. 4 to Janet Mathis
jmathis@garychurch.org.

2022-2023 Registration continues at

Gary United Methodist Preschool

Gary Preschool offers options for children 3-6 years old in our 3s, 4s, and Pre-K classes. We also offer care for children as young as 18 months in our Parents’ Morning Out (PMO) program. Classes are
filling and registration is now open to the public, so don’t delay! Please contact Kirsten McCluskey
through the church office or by email at preschool@garychurch.org with any questions or to schedule a tour.
Seeking substitutes
Have some free time and enjoy being with children? Gary Preschool and PMO is looking to add to
our substitute pool. Substitutes are often scheduled with advanced notice, but there is also a need
for last-minute same-day care. Ideal candidates would have an educational background in Early
Childhood or Elementary Education or experience with young children, but all are welcome
to express interest. Please contact
Kirsten McCluskey by email at
preschool@garychurch.org.
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Look ahead at 2022; Budget summary of 2021

Thank you for your support and generosity you have continued to provide to Gary Church and our
church family’s mission. The finance committee would like to provide an update on the church’s
financial results for 2021. The following is a summary of the 2021 budget and actual results. While
giving was below budget, expenses were below budget at a similar level. Our expenses were below
budget primarily due to COVID-19 and the need to limit in-person gatherings. We do anticipate expenses will increase in 2022 as we continue to be more and more in person, as well as the effects of
rising inflation, so we appreciate your continued giving and support in 2022.

-Suzanne Marra
Finance Committee Chair

Trustees
CORNER

Thank you to the Capras

On January 1, 1997, Mike and Donna Capra started providing custodial services for our church. Over the past 25
years, that partnership has flourished and grown. Thank
you, Mike and Donna, for your many years of dedication in
providing us with a clean and safe building. The next time
you see Mike and Donna, thank them for everything they
do behind the scenes to help us carry out our mission of
Making Disciples of Jesus Christ for the Transformation of
the World.
-Board of Trustees
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Thank You

Dear Caring Friends at Gary Church,
Thank you so much for the beautiful holiday
cards!
-Love from all your friends at ESSE

Dear Gary Church Leaders and Congregation,
Thank you for the support of Boy Scout Troop
35 over many years. Our son James celebrated
his Eagle Scout Court of Honor in your beautiful Sanctuary in November and we were very
grateful for the opportunity to enjoy such
a momentous occasion in the place where
James grew in his scouting career.
-Jon and Cathleen Podell

Dear Gary Kids,
Thank you for the
amazing cards
that you made for
us—we love them
and they really
made our day.
With Love and
blessings from all
your friends at ESSE Adult Day Services

February birthdays*
Happy (90+) birthday to:

Dear Gary Church Family,
We all had challenges galore in the past year:
health issues, loss of loved ones or job, dealing
with a world changed by the pandemic...One
thing that did not change—the outreach and
love shared in so many ways by our church.
Thank you for prayers, cards, phone calls and
emails and to our pastors for their sermons,
prayers, calls and visits.
Peace, joy, love, hope and gratitude to all of
you,
-John and Bobbi Wheatley

Ed Ewoldt

Congratulations
Congratulations to
Marge Ostermeier,
who turned 101 in
January! The altar
flowers (behind her)
were in honor of her
birthday.

Thank you to Sharon
Schmidt for over three
decades of serving
handbell ensembles
at Gary Church. As a
Christmas gift, Altar
Bells presented Sharon
with the new bell piece,
“Christ the Sure and
Steady Anchor,” dedicated to her.

*If we’ve missed your special day, please contact the Church
Office. We’d love to include the date in our records.

Thank you for all the
cards, flowers and visits
in celebration of my
101st birthday.
-Marge Ostermeier
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Our sympathy

Gary hosts more COVID-19 vaccine clinics

Wednesdays, Feb. 16 and March 9, 3:30–6:30 p.m.
Know someone who needs a COVID-19
vaccine or booster? Register at garychurch.org
or simply show up. At our last vaccine clinic,
the DuPage County Health Department
parked their van and administered more than
70 shots!

Scott & Betsy Boyd on the death of Betsy’s
father on Nov. 30.
Barbara Garlinger on the death of her husband,
Don Garlinger on Dec. 5.
Bob & Virginia Isgren on the death of Virginia’s
brother, Jim Dufour, on Nov. 30.
Cindi & Greg Copeland on the death of Cindi’s
cousin.
Allen & Ellen Reed on the death of Allen’s aunt,
Maie Boe, on Dec. 7.
Art & Nan Krull on the death of Nan’s father
on Dec. 10.
Gary, Carol, David Ourada and Lisa Ourada
Nixon on the death of Gary’s father, Donald
Ourada on Dec. 16.
Greg and Cindi Copeland on the death of their
relative, Andre, in December.

Save the date for blood drive

Gary Church will host a blood
drive on Wednesday, March 9.
Watch the weekly e-news for
more information on how you can
participate.

Rachel Pangilinan, Michael, Richelle, Aria and
Christian Villaneuva on the death of Rachel’s
husband, and Richelle’s father, Rev. Roger
Pangilinan, on Dec. 27.
Michael, Richelle, Aria and Christian Villaneuva
on the death of Michael’s aunt and Richelle’s
aunt in December.

Styrofoam recycling dates announced

Sundays, April 10, July 10 and Oct. 9
8:45–10:30, South Driveway
Bring your Styrofoam to
church, and we will recycle
it for you. Please separate
clean food containers from
other Styrofoam. No packing
peanuts. If you miss
the dates, feel free to
drop off Styrofoam at Dart
Container Corporation, 310 Evergreen Dr.,
North Aurora.

Andy, Beth, Annabelle, Zachary, Hannah and
Ethan Tobias on the death of Andy’s father,
Terry Tobias, on Dec. 30.
Meredith, Lee, Jacey and Johanna Walston
on the death of Meredith’s brother’s partner,
Kate, in January.
Jane Hawkins on the death of her husband,
Bob Hawkins, on Jan. 1.
The family of Carol Eaton. Carol passed away
on Jan. 16.
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ABC-7 News reports on Christmas Eve services

On Christmas Eve, Gary Church spread the Good News of Jesus’ birth on
ABC-7 Eyewitness News at 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. and at abc7chicago.com.
Reporter Stephanie Wade interviewed Carey Williams Bebar and Taylor
Westcomb. Carey talked about how good it felt to share the traditional
Christmas story during our family service. Taylor played Mary in the
children’s pageant and said, “I think it’s so cool because you’re having the
son of God, and that means so much, and I’m just so excited.”

ABC-7 also mentioned our 8 p.m. traditional service and 9 p.m. outdoor
“Silent Night” singing with the Carillon. ABC-7’s website has more than 3.3
million unique visitors monthly and the station’s newscasts have the
highest viewership in the Chicago area.

Christmas Eve

“Silent Night”
with the
Carillon.
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WinChimes
Interconnection
by Rev. Bruce Anderson

O Lord, how manifold are your works! In wisdom you have made them all; the earth is full of your
creatures… These all look to you to give them their food in due season; when you give to them, they
gather it up; when you open your hand, they are filled with good things. When you hide your face, they
are dismayed; when you take away their breath, they die and return to their dust. When you send forth
your spirit, they are created; and you renew the face of the ground. Psalm 104: 24, 27-30
Here we are, approaching two years of the COVID-19 pandemic. I never thought it would go on so long. It reminds
me of how interconnected we all are with each other and
all of creation. It is not enough for us all to be careful and
vaccinated here in the United States if there are people who
remain unvaccinated in the rest of the world. As the virus
continues to spread, it mutates to become better able to
spread itself, and Omicron is showing us just how successful
it is at doing that.
As I have been reading through Genesis and Exodus, on my
way through the whole Bible this year, I am reminded how
we need to maintain our connection to God and to creation,
for we are part of creation. It seems that the farther we
move away from nature, and the natural world,
the harder it is to remain connected to God and
each other. We were created to be interconnected with each other as social creatures, just
as all of creation is interconnected to sustain
life on this planet. In death, biological matter
returns to the ground to help enrich the soil that sustains
plant life, which sustains animal life, all of which humanity
depends on. We cannot degrade the water or the soil without ultimately degrading our quality of life. That is part of
the brilliance and beauty of God’s creation. It is all so interdependent and self-sustaining.
Likewise, we need to remain connected to, and dependent
upon, our creator. God has created all things for our use and
placed us as stewards of creation. If we lose our connection
with God, we lose our connection to each other and to creation as a whole. That is not how creation was meant to be.
We are meant to be in constant communion with our God,
with each other, and with the world that sustains it. May we
never lose sight of that fact. We are all in this together, with
God and all of creation.
As we continue to move through winter, let us look forward
to the spring and the renewal of plant life, and to some
extent our social lives, upon the earth. And let us give thanks
to God who created the seasons that remind us of the
constantly renewing circle of life in this good creation upon
which we all depend. And let us continue reading the Bible
to deepen our connection with, and reliance upon, God.
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